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CASA MARE ESTATE AND GARDENS
Galway Quay, West Bay / North West Point, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$17,895,000

MLS#: 413220

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Single Family Home

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 10

Bathrooms: 10.5

Built: 2009

Acreage: 1.50

Sq. Ft.: 17,000

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
As you approach the private gates of Case Mare, it is clear you have arrived at the epitome of luxury and excellence. Both
construction and design make Casa Mare undeniably the most unique waterfront estate on offer on the Seven Mile Beach
corridor. A mere shadow of the original home built in 2009, this property underwent a multi-million-dollar redesign, renovation,
and expansion in 2015 with the addition of over an acre of land, a 5,600 square foot guest residence, outdoor kitchen, five car
garage, three carports and meticulously planned gardens. The main residence offers open plan living on the main floor and a
home office suited for the most discerning executive. The upper floor is home to the master wing with views that will literally
take your breath away. Soak in the larger-than-life tub, enjoy a shower for two, and never-ending walk-in closet. Three additional
guest suites and gorgeous waterfront covered patio round out the main floor offerings. Up in the Widow's Peak you will find the
bunk room and ensuite currently suited for lots of little ones, but could easily convert to a craft room, games room or yet another
lounging place for escape. If that was not enough, there is a private two-bedroom efficiency apartment above the two-car garage,
currently arranged for a couple and nursery. The lower floor is where the magic continues with a movie theater complete with
reclining leather seating to comfortably view all your favorite films or gather to watch the sporting or awards event of the year.
Whether you love to work out or just want to know you can, the home gym with its full array of equipment rivals any professional
gym on the Island. If yoga and stretching is part of your agenda, there is a room for that too! With all the fun in the sun,
swimming, working out and entertaining you will enjoy a massive laundry room with two washers and dryers, and extensive in
storage. And speaking of storage, there is a massive room for all your equipment, seas... View More

PROPERTY FEATURES
Views

Canal Front, Water Front

Block

17A

Parcel

292/39

Foundation

Pier & Beam

Zoning

Low Density residential

Garage

5

Sea Frontage

300
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